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AlRUNES 2008 
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JET & PROPJET 2008 - CORPORATE DIRECTORY 
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fTlOdeLs and model deffloitrves built by mora than 46 manufac:turefS. FOf e.uy 
aOCEl§.$ to information, a UOS5-fe(eteflCl!l iridal; • by malo:a, model. serial IlI.ImbeI 
and regl5tration man.:-Is pro-.ided In the bad: of the book. Induded ag.u. Ih-'.s year 
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AIRUNES TO EUROPE 2008 
PuO&ished � November 2001. Aiffnes 10 Europe 2008 MS folkM-ed the Jormat of 
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pages and Is avalable in a handy AS slze and avawble In four formau:· 11) Soft· 
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EURO REG 
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pages conta'.nlng current chit a!n::r.in �� from 45 do1'ferent Europeatl 
countries Euro Reg bts a:rtr.In. fegLs.tralion. type. COI"lSIIUdOr$ f'II,Imber, and lasl 
known previoI.Is Idantoty, !he Inloon.allon is CUl'fent IQ lale I,lay/eGl1y J\.ne 2001. 
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pric.e £18,95; (4] Looslt-leaf Binder afWn price £22.95. 
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Introduction 

The familiar 'G' prefixed four leller registration system was adopled in 1919 after a short-lived spell with serial numbers 

commencing at K-100. Until July 1928 the UK allocations were issued in Ihe G-Exxx range bul, as a resull of further 

intemalional agreements, this series ended al G-EBZZ, the replacement being G-AXXJ<. From Ihis point regislrations 

were issued in a reasonably orderly manner through to G-AZll, Ihe posilion reached in July 1972. There were, 

however, �',o exceptions. In order to prevent possible confusion with signal codes, the G-AQxx sequence was omilled, 

while G-AUxx was reserved for Australian use originally. In recent years however, individual requesls for a mark in the 

laller range have been granted by the Authorities. 

Allhough the next logical sequence was started at G-Bxxx, it was not long before the slrictly applied rules relating 

10 aircraft registration began to be relaxed. Permission was readily given for personalised marks 10 be issued, 

incorporating virtually any four-Ielter combination, while re-regislration also became a common feature - a practice 

almosl unheard of in the past. In this book, where Ihis has taken place at some time, all previous UK identities carried 

appear in parenthesis after the operator's/owner's name. For example, during its career JetRanger G-LSPA has also 

carried the identities G-BEHG, G-GGCC, G-XXII and G-INVU. 

Some aircraft have also been allowed to wear military markings without displaying their civil identity. In this case the 

serial number actually carried is shown in parenlhesis after the type's name. For example Auster 6A G-ARRX flies in 

military colours as VFS12, its genuine previous idenlity. As an aid to the idenlification of such machines, a conversion 

list is provided. 

Olher factors caused a sudden acceleration in the number of registrations allocated by the Civil Aviation Authority 

in the early 1980s. The first surge followed the discovery that it was possible 10 regisler plastic bags, and other items 

even less likely to fly, on payment of the slandard fee. This erosion of the main register was checked in early 1982 by 

Ihe issue of a special sequence for such devices commencing with G-FYM. Powered hang-gliders provided the 

second glut of allocations as a resull of the decision that these types should be officially registered. Allhough a few of 

the early examples penetraled the current in-sequence register, in due course all new applicants were given marks in 

special ranges, this time G-MBxx, G-MGxx, G-MJxx, G-MMxx, G-MNxx, G-MTxx, G-MVxx, G-MWxx, G-MYxx and G

MZXX. 11 took some time before all microlights displayed an official mark but gradually the registration was carried, the 

size and position depending on the dimensions of the component to which it was applied. 

There was news of a further change in mid-1998 when the CM announced Ihat with immediale effect microlights 

would be issued with registrations in the normal sequence alongside aircraft in other classes. In addition, it meant that 

owners could also apply for a personalised identity upon payment of the Ihen current fee of £170 from April 1999, a low 

price for those wishing 10 display their status symbol. These various changes played Iheir part in exhausting the current 

G-Bxxx range after some 26 years, with G-BZXX coming into use before the end of 1999. As this batch approached 

completion the next series to be used began at G-CBxx instead of the anticipated G-CAxx. The reason for this slep 

was 10 avoid the re-use of marks issued in Canada during the 1920s, although a few have appeared more recently as 

personalised UK registralions. 

Another large increase in Ihe number of aircraft registered has resulled from the EU-inspired changes in glider 

registration. After many years of self-regulation by Ihe British Gliding Associalion, new gliders must now comply with 

EASA regulations and hence receive regislralions in the main G-Cxxx sequence. The phasing-in of EASA regislralion 

for the existing glider fleet is likely to be a long and problemalic process. 

September 2007 saw the issue of the SO,OOOth UK aircraft registration with G-MITC being allocaled to a Robinson 

R44 Raven. The CM revealed that at the time of ils issue the Register consisted of 19,281 aircraft with the single most 

numerous type being the Piper PA-28 of which there were 1,048 examples. 

Throughout the UK section of the book, there are instances when the probable base of the aircraft has been 

included. This is positioned at the end of the owner/operator details preceded by an oblique stroke. It must of course 

be borne in mind that changes do take place and Ihat no attempt has been made 10 record the residents at the many 

private strips. The base of airline equipment has been given as the company's headquarters airport, although frequently 

aircraft are outstationed for long periods. 

Non-airworthy and preserved aircraft are shown with a star * after the type. 

The three-letter codes used by airlines to prefix night numbers are included for those carriers most likely 10 appear 

in or over the UK. Radio frequencies for the larger airfields/airports are also listed. 
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Aviation Retail Direct is Heathrow's only professional aviation retail outlet specializ

ing only in aircraft. We are proud not to have to diversify our attention to 

non-aviation related items, and have the best name in the business for customer 

care, attention to detail and personal service. 
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Wings, Herpa, Hogan, Flight Miniatures, 

Skymarks, Mach III Publishing, Buchair, lan 

AIIan, Air-Britain, DVDs from: Just Planes, 

World Air Routes, Avion, ITVV, and many, 

many more! 

You can find our Heathrow branch on the side 

of The Heathrow Academy building (facing 

the Renaissance Hotel) by the northern 

runway. The shop is open lOam - Spm 

7 days 

a week. 

o Aviation Shop i 
L-____________________i 

ARD CLUB MEMBERSHIP: 

100/0 OFF 
For just £10 a year, join our club and receive a minimum 10% 

discount on all items bought on-line or in our retail outlets at 
Heathrow Airport and in Hillingdon! 

The Heathrow Academy, Newall Road, Heathrow Airport, 'Northslde', TW6 2AP 

Hillingdon, 10 Sulton Court Rd., UB10 9HP Tel: 01895 231707 Fax 01895236707 
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